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Safety Tips for Fall Driving 

There's nothing more beautiful than a fall drive, but this season          
brings some unique hazards for drivers. Being aware of these 

potential dangers can help keep you and your family safe and 
prevent accidents. 

Be Aware of Poor Visibility 

                                                                 Falling leaves, while beautiful, can obscure your vision, as can rain 
and fog. Shorter days are part of the fall season, making it more difficult to see children playing or 
people walking and riding bicycles. Be aware of limitations in your visibility, and slow down if you can't 
see well. Use your dimmed headlights in bad weather with decreased visibility. If possible, try not to be 
on the roads when it's hard to see. 

Watch for Children 

Children love to play in piles of leaves, so use extra caution where leaves are piled at curbside. In 
addition, the school bus will be making its rounds now that school is back in session. In addition to 
educating children about, Back to School Safety, it's important to stay vigilant as a driver. 

Slow Down on Wet Pavement 

In many areas of the country, rain is common during autumn. If it's raining, keep a safe distance from 
the car in front of you. Wet roads make it more difficult to stop. When wet leaves are on roadways, they 
make the pavement slippery, and it can be difficult for drivers to get good traction. 

Be Prepared for Bright Sunlight 

When sunrise occurs later in the morning, it can also present challenges for drivers. Have a pair of 

sunglasses in the vehicle to wear when the sun is bright is a good strategy. If it becomes too difficult to 
see because of bright sunlight or glare, a good strategy is for the driver to pull over until he or she can 
see again. 

http://www.newwaverlytransportation.com/
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Watch Out for Ice 

As the temperatures drop further at night, a driver will need to spend some extra time in the morning 
scraping frost off his or her vehicle. Shady spots on the roadway may be home to black ice, which a 
driver may not be aware of until his or her car starts to skid on it. 

Remember Safety 1st 

Dave 

From The Bull Pen…..by Jamie Bosch     
Welcome Joshua Braisted 

 
NWT would like to welcome Josh Braisted to our dispatch team. 

Born in High Point, NC, Josh moved around a lot growing up the son of a 
missionary pastor. Having lived in five states and three different countries, 

Josh finally settled into Wesleyan University in Indiana where he majored in 
Criminal Justice. Stumbling into the transportation world after graduation, 
Josh has spent the last 8 years. working as a dispatcher out of Roanoke, VA. 

Deciding to make the move to Nashville to be closer to his family, Josh enjoys 
anything related to sports and music. In his spare time, Josh enjoys playing 

golf, basketball and baseball, going to sporting events, playing the guitar, 
singing and going to concerts. Pictured with his two 4-legged babies Duke and 

Iris, Josh says, “NWT has been great. It’s the best work environment I have 
been in, everyone has been helpful and I couldn’t have asked for a smoother 

transition.  
Josh will be managing Andy’s driver board and can be reached at 

Joshua.Braisted@lpcorp.com or 615-986-5687 

mailto:Joshua.Braisted@lpcorp.com
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BOL Image Upload Reminder 
 

BOL Uploads are to be completed daily upon the completion of each load.  

 

A few steps to be followed to assure good scan and on time settlement 

payment.  
 

1- All images must be in PORTRAIT orientation. Meaning, page must be up and down not side 

to side as well as the tablet. 

2- Be sure all 4 corners of the BOL are framed and you focus the image prior to taking the 

picture. No background visible.  

3- Verify that the image fills the whole screen with all 4 corners visible. 

4- ONLY USE the 1st filter option. All others will result in a dark, black image. 

5- Be sure the correct BOL is added to the correct load and all pages of the BOL are added. 

6- Keep all original BOL’s for 90 days 

 

***If you did not receive a new user guide for image upload when you received your 

tablet, please ask your field manager or driver manager to send you a copy. **** 

 

Check Call Reminder 
 

Check calls are to be made through the NWT App Mobile Communication tab.  
Check calls are to be made at all Shipper arrivals and departures and all Consignee arrivals and 

departures.  
Please be sure you are completing ALL check calls with-in 5 a 5 mile radius from the shipper or 

consignee.  
 

Macro Point Reminder 
 

All drivers hauling an NCI load out of Memphis, TN, Jackson, MS or Middletown, OH as well as 
other locations MUST complete the Macro Point tracking.  

Your driver manager will advise which load this is to be done on. 
Simply open the Macro Point App on your tablet and tracking will begin automatically.  

This is mandatory for all drivers hauling NCI loads.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

From The Bull Pen continued…..by Jamie Bosch     
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News from The Lakes…..by Jason Tesky     

Falls Colors of the Lakes 
            Fall has arrived here in Hayden Lake! 

Cool brisk mornings, changing colors, the smell of fireplaces in 

the air, and pumpkin spice everywhere remind us that a new 

season is upon us.  Traffic has slowed but keep a watchful eye out 

for school buses and little ones running to and from, Stay Alert! 

 

Holiday payment schedule: Ensure paperwork is completed daily! 

Thanksgiving – Pay date of 11/21/2018 for loads delivered through November 10th. 

Christmas – Pay date of 12/28/2018 for loads delivered through December 14th. 

Please ensure your paper work is complete and uploaded each and every day!   

This is critical as we approach the holiday season and holiday schedules and ensures 

 you get paid each and every week on time. 

Don’t hesitate to reach out to any of us if you have questions. 

Rhonda Weaver – 208-762-1856; Jennifer Rowe – 208-762-1819 

Shannon Crawford – 208-762-1859; Karleen Wiens – 208-762-1837 

Judie Bluemer – 208-762-1857; Jason Tesky – 208-762-1858 

 

Have a great, safe Holiday Season. 
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Hello to all and happy fall!  

Let me begin by thanking every owner operator, driver, field manager and driver manager for the 

successful re-deployment of our Apple iPads. I’d like to express my appreciation for everyone’s 

vigilance and hard work in making this transition as seamless and painless as possible.  I have high 

expectations that our new iPads will greatly enhance our business processes and will better suit our 

needs as our industry becomes more and more technologically dependent.  

 As we enter into fall and with the winter months approaching, I’d like to remind everyone that we 

will begin to see our freight and some of our increased rates level off as supply and demand begins 

to decrease. This is, of course, nothing new to our industry but always a concern to our owner 

operators as freight becomes less abundant over the course of the next few months.  

With that said, I’d like to encourage all drivers to consider branching outside of their comfort zone 

and stretching their wheels a little further whenever possible. Also, staying engaged with your 

driver manager and being proactive about time off requests will assist your planners in maximizing 

your revenue and productivity.  

I would like to welcome Josh Braisted to the NWT Team. Josh comes to NWT with a great deal of 

experience in the transportation industry and I’m confident that he will make a great new addition 

to the dispatch team. Please help me in welcoming Josh to Nashville.  

In conclusion, I hope that everyone associated with NWT has had a successful and prosperous 2018 

and I look forward to what 2019 shall bring. I would like to wish you and your family a very happy 

holiday season and remind everyone to please stay safe on the roads as various conditions over the 

course of the next few months will make getting home safely to your families more challenging. 

NWT prides itself on its safety culture and we are proud of our role in assuring your safe return to 

your families.  

Happy Holidays  

Vince 

      

A Message from Vince 
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Who Are You…..by Jamie Bosch     

  Welcome Baby Boy Skinner 
Matt and Holly Skinner are excited to announce the arrival of their son  

Devin Scott Skinner. 

Devon pushed his way into this world on October 4
th

 at 22:44, 
weighing in at 7 lbs. 1 oz and 20.25” long. 

If you haven’t noticed the black truck with bright pink decals, 
straps and ribbons, you haven’t been spending much time at  

LP’s Roxboro mill as of late. 
Wife and husband team Patricia and Bobby Fields began teaming 
together just a few months ago for NWT but their trucking days 

date back 19 years. 
Calling Lennig, VA home, Patricia and Bobby enjoy spending time 
with their family and friends and going fishing when not cruising 

life’s highways with their furry babies T-bone and Precious. 
Why the pink you ask? Patricia is trying to bring awareness to the 

cause after having lost her best friend to breast cancer and 
everything from her phone case to her load securement straps are 

Breast Cancer Awareness hot pink.  
Can’t say you’ll miss her going down the road! 

As for NWT, the Fields say, “We love NWT, everyone has been so 
nice and helpful over the last year. 

Thank you Patricia and Bobby for your dedication to Safety,  
Breast Cancer and NWT.  
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ELD Issues 
Please contact Scott IMMEDIATELY if you have an issue with your ELD. 
Scott is available from 6:30am-3:30pm CDT M-F at 615-986-6863 or 
scott.ambler@lpcorp.com 
Infinit-I Modules Reminder 
Please remember that your training modules are due by the end of every 
month. They are accessible through your tablet under NWT Safety Training 
and can be quickly completed while waiting to load or unload, during the 
weekend or upon your nightly shut down.  
These are mandatory and very important so please take time to get them 
done. 
Tag Renewal Reminder- 
Please remember to update your 2290 form for 2018 in order to simplify 
and expedite the renewal process.  
Monthly Maintenance Report Reminder 

Monthly reports are due the 15
th

 of every month. Please  
e-mail them to Scott at scott.ambler@lpcorp.com. If sent by mail, please 

ensure they are sent early enough to arrive in Nashville by the 15
th

 in order 
to avoid compliance shutdown.  

 

Between the Lines is looking for new and refreshing news ideas. 
We want to hear from you! 

Do you have a special event you would like us to acknowledge? Have you experienced 
something interesting while cruising life's highways? Have you been affected by severe 

weather you’ve captured on camera and want to share? 

If you have anything you would like to add to our newsletter, please send me an e-mail at 
Jamie.bosch@lpcorp.com or 

let your driver manager know so they can share it with me. 
I look forward to hearing your stories! 

  

Technical Support Contacts:  
Rand McNally- Scott Ambler (615-986-6863) or R.M helpline (800-641-7263) 

Big Roads- Samantha Gross (615-986-5706) 

NWT App Support- Driver Manager, Field Manager, Jamie Bosch or Dan Busby 

Tablet Issues- Nexcom (704-790-8793) 

  

mailto:scott.ambler@lpcorp.com
mailto:scott.ambler@lpcorp.com
mailto:Jamie.bosch@lpcorp.com
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Freight is good right now and we hope it will stay that way. 

Referral bonus is still $2,000 for each truck. Send me three by the end of December and I 

will pay $3,000 for the third one. 

 Refer three trucks and collect $7,000. 

 That would make a great Christmas present. 

Thank you for all your hard work. Let me know if I can help in any way. 

Mark 

 

9. Which of the following is not one of the parts of a 

kingpin? 

A. Base 

B. Shank 

C. Pipe 

D. Head 

12. What does a flashing blue light indicate? 

A. An ice truck 

B. Snow removal equipment 

C. A police car 

D. A freighter 

15. How much space must you maintain between 

yourself and another commercial motor vehicle if 

you’re traveling at more than 60 km-h (35 mph)? 

A. 30 metres (100 feet) 

B. 60 metres (200 feet) 

C. 120 metres (300 feet) 

D. 150 metres (500 feet) 

19. What does the gold bulldog signify on the hood of a 

Mack Truck? 

A. A rich owner 

B. A Mack powertrain 

C. An engine with more than 550 hp 

D. A dog lover 

NWT O/O Glen Ferrell opened the 
doors to his heart and truck for a 

community  
Touch-A-Truck church event in 

Clarksville, TN on October 6
th

.  
Over 300 kids crawled in and out of his 
truck, blew his air horn and pretended 
to be truck drivers during the course of 

the day as he displayed his truck and 
trailer along with other firetrucks and 

utility trucks. 
Glen says of the event, “I've never seen 
so many smiling faces. I’m just glad my 

air horn survived!” 

NWT Ops Manager  
Vince Dove and his new 

puppy Dusty 

Randy Hamm’s furry babies Festus and Zoey and 
his new puppy Sara, named after his favorite 

 driver manger Sara Smith 
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mike 

October 
Karleen Wiens – Cody Stover – Judie Bluemer – William Calloway – George Stroud – Edwin Turner 

Anthony Carden, Jr. – Jarius Harris – Santos Medrano – John Maddox – Alvin Curtis Stephen Barker 
Eduardo Villafuerte – Christopher Rainey – Brad Smallwood – Roy Rodriguez – Keith Brittain  

Juan Campos – Raul Gonzalez – Wayne Mosley 

 
November 

Grace Polan – Scottie Levias – Danny Marable – Roberto Ramirez – Lloyd George – Mike Russell 
Thomas Duhon – Orlando Kennedy – Mitch Ambrose – Joseph Sharp – Troy Robertson – Jose Borja 

Felix Rodriguez – Garry Bones – Clemente Torres – Henry Kiser – Michael Blankenheim – Mark Payne 
Jerry McKay 

 
December 

Joe Hernandez – Shannon Woods – Cris Trejo – James Humphrey – Branden Floyd – Jason Gregory 
Martin Revilla – John Henry – John Thornton – Charles Colbert – Glen Ferrell – Larry Lawrence 

Jesus Prieto – Feliciano Escobar – Gary Tippins 
 
 
 

                                21 Years Dave Jachimski 14 Years Michael Noble 11 Years Jerry Kindley 

                   7 Years Jesus Zinga 6 Years Santiago Azua – John Thornton 

5 Years Juan Borja – Silviano Lopez 

4 Years Jerry McKay – Brian Hoffpauir – Sandy Heath 3 Years Miguel Ayala – Robert Swallow  
 Danny Marable  

1 Year Justin Morrow – Tracy Haines – Joseph Sharp – Alvin Curtis – Branden Floyd  
James Humphrey – Wayne Vidal – Gary Powell – Byron Alexander – Orlando Kennedy 

 

 

Robert Swallow – Richard Elder – Larry Murphy – Tracy Haines – Jesus Zuniga             
Vincente Sufientes – Keith Brittain – Gary Bones – Clinton Anderson – Henry Kiser       

Clevell Robinson – James Dibble – Hector Hernandez – Randall Stanley                            
Danny Brewer – Sandy Heath – Bobby Fields – Matt Hurley – Kenneth Sheffield         

Charles Moseley – Jason Fowler – Michael Mackenzie           

 

  

 

 
                       

 

 
 

Clevell Robinson – Rickey Mitchell – Michael Sullivan – Daniel Creech 
William Calloway – Jarius Harris – Dennis Waggoner – Peter Adija 
Troy Robertson – Joel Singleton – Reginald Young – Jesus Prieto 

Lee Coleman – Gary Tippins – Juan Campos  
Stanley McClawhorn – John Maddox – Mike Russell – John Phelps 

 

  


